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Summary

1. Diversification in the Idaho Palouse wheat and pea area has been
confined largely to livestock enterprises consisting mostly of beef
callie and swine.

2. Farms with 20 percent or more of their acreage in non-crop pasture
land have generally kept livestock.

3. During the war year 1942 a group of farmers averaging large
acreage of peas and grain but with few livestock made the highest
average farm family labor income. The next group in order were
farms slightly more than half as large in crop acreage but keeping
rather large numbers of livestock as supplementary enterprises.
Small grain and fallow farms made much less than either of the
above groups and even where livestock was kept on these farms
earnings were less. The same relationship was found to be true
under assumed prewar or normal prices and expenses, except that
under these assumptions livestock hqd somewhat greater com·
parative advantage in the farm plan.

4. It is competitively possible for farmers to diversify with livestock
and make a comparable living to those on large grain and pea
farms and to do this on about half the crop acres found in the
straight grain and pea farms.

5. Success on a diversified farm will call for a large part of the
leisure time, found possible on grain and pea farms, to be used
productively.

6. Diversified farming has resulted in more complete ownership of
farms and higher net returns per acre.

7. Farmers who plan to diversify can pay enough for the land to
compete successfully with grain farmers in acquiring a farm unit.
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Diversified Farming in the Palouse Region
Of Northern Idaho

\'. B. F1EWER and P. A. E'\E

Introduction

T ilE Palouse region of northern Idaho has been characterized for decades
as a cash-grain type of farming area. The large scale, highly mechanized

production of sm,dl grain. largely wheal and in recent years. peas. has
been a highly exploitative kind of agriculture, Straight grain~crop farm
ing with all of the tillable land in cash crops or fallow has resulted in
scvere loss of soil by sheet erosion, while widespread burning of crop
re~idues prevents the incorporation of organic malleT in the soil. This
method of farming has resulted in a very nOliceable decline in crop yields
on these soils which arc comparatively new to modern agriculture and
which were almost unexcelled in natural fertility.

Some farm operators early recognized that some portions of their oper
ating units were not suited to grain crops. Such areas in many instances
were utilized by the addition of a livestock enterprise to the farm program.
In recent years sweet clover has been introduced with a high degree of
succes~. While this crop is now used largely for green manure many oper
ators have u~ed it stlccesfully as a paSlUre crop. The utilization of this
crop as pasture has resulted in an increased number of catlle in this c<lsh
grain farming region. The need for a more conservational system of farm
ing than now practiced was largely responsible for this study of the possi
bilities of diversified farming in the Palouse region of northern Idaho.

Purpose of the Study
The rea:;ons for undertaking this study of farm diversification were:

(I) to discO\·er. if possible. the conditions under which diversified farming
is relatively as profitable as the prevailing type of farming: (2) to study the
possibilities of production of livestock produclS and special crops needed
as a result of the war; (3) diversified farming has been suggested as a
means of supporting more families on the land; (4) diversified farming
would provide a basis for soil conservation: and (5) diversified farming
would tend to decrease the hazards of production (i.e. compared with pro
duction of grain only). I n view Qf these objectives. farm survey records were
taken by personal interview in the fall and winter of 1942: 85 farm oper
ators being contacted.' The survey records cover the farm business for year
November 1. 1941 to November I, 1942.

Area Studied
The farms selected for study \\'ere located in the prairie areas of Idaho,

Lewis, Nez Perce and Latah countics. 2 Farms located adjacent to canyons.
where large acreages of rough broken land would naturally be a part of
the operating unit, were excluded from the study. Since an effort was made
to get a cross-section of the agricliltural organization of the prairie farms.

'Six,y·"i" ."c..rd .....".0: u!l/:d in lh ~llalYii5.
'F..r " d"'ail"d d....,rillli..n .. r lh" aru o'o,li"d. 0"" F~""i"lJ 5"lIons For E....fer" W""hi"lJfo ..

.."d North"" ld~ho. Bulle,in N... 173. Idah.. Alrri"ult"r~l i;.x,,,,rim,,,,, SI~,i..n.

[3]
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those operators whose major holdings were on the prairie but who rented
or owned some canyon land were included in the survey.~ Farmers who
had diversified their operations were contacted to gel a record of their
actual experiences and attitude toward this type of farming compared with
straight cash-grain farming. Farmers deriving their income almost ex·
elusively from cash·grain crops were consulied to get a record of their
experiences and attitude toward diversifiing their operations.

Classification of Farms Studied

Many farms had a considerable acreage of non-tillable land but the
major proportion had very little. The large proportion of non-tillable land
was more common on the farms in Idaho and Lewis counties than in Latah
county. The farms surveyed were first divided into two groups. those wilh
less than 20 percent of their oper3.ting unit on non-tillablc pasture and
those with more than 20 percent of their operating unit in non-tillable
pasture. This laller group, which is dcsignatcd as group V, included those
operators whose major agricultural operations are on lhe prairie but w!>o
also own or rcnt canyon pasturc. This group of operators, it was believed,
would nalurally turn to livestock 10 utilize this non-tillable land (or per~

haps some acquired pasture land in order to have a cattle enterprise.)
The former group, those with less lhan 20 percent of their operating

unit in non·tillable land, was subdivided into four groups-I, farms
whose major soure of income was from peas and small grain: II, farms
whose major sourse of income was from small grain only-their cropping
system had practically no peas; III, farms deriving the major source of
their income from peas, small grain and li\'cstock; and IV. farms deriving
the major source of their income from small grain and live~tock-prac

ticaUy no peas in the cropping systems.' The division on the basis of
acreage of peas was believed advisable because of the abnormal situation

Table I-Land U!If! on farms studied (Averare or all farllUl In eaeh p-oup).

It~ml

No. of farml ....•....•............•..
AnTal" lize Gf farm'a~res .........•..
P"r"ent of farm ti1labl~ .......•.....•
and of tillabl" land in.

'Vbut , .
13arl~y .
Oall (hornll~d for grain) •••.•...••
Pe .
O'ber "ropo .
Alfalfa .
SW~'" dov"r ••..•....•.........••..
Non.leg\lme hy or pallure ••..•..•..

~~~~i:hl(~:rlo~~~.~~~~~~\.. :::::::::::
TGlal .

Grnup I Group II tGroup III I Group IV I
P~aI So· I Ism. Irain, I Small
Sml.1I I Small peal an~ jl-rain &
gra,n I grain li"e&t""k I"'utoek

"! 10 9 19
899 90S 535 635
94188 89 85

26.00 25.0 23.5 26.1
7.301 19.2 5.0 13.8
2.60( .6 4.f\ 2.2

38::~11 t~ 2~:: ~:t
1.20 0.6 4.6 2.2

13.57 13.1 17.2 10.9
.59 3.6 6.9 3.5."1 4.9 l.J16.29 21t.5 5.2 34.0

100.00 100.0 100.00 100.0

Group V
O"~r"..puture..
'"60.6

28.2
1l.6,..
14.3..,,....,,..
"23.1

100,0

'The rarmo in"ludcd in tbi. Iludy. for tb" mO$' Ila.t. ar" no doubt abo"e overage nn,l repres~Mt
Ibe mer" lur"~I",ul operators,

The method of daS!ifiration uud by Ibe Unit~d Sta'~1 Bueral1 Gf Ih" C~n"'S-Gurr~ of ~O per·
~"n, Or mor~ of ,he f"'m in"ome--would <:1a...;(y pra",ieally all of Ih" fa'm~ i!lrllld~d in this
analyais .. "alb·gain tyJ'lel of farms. In this study, Ih~ farml wer" c1".sified on Ih~ buill
of rec:~ip," and n"l inrrUlC1 .. followl:

GrGlII'II I and If ;ncllld~ farms whOle nperalorl re,,~iv~d 70 per"~ll\ or more of Iheir '0101 grool in·
"Orne from "roPl and 20 perc~nt or leu frGm all livUloc:k; GrGUpl III and IV-20 ""r,,~nt or
mGre from the lotal gro.. ;n"Gme frGm all producti.." livC5toc:k; in gene.ol. nOt ov~r 55 per,,~nt

from grain ~rop..
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prevailing regarding this crop. As a result of the war, the Government
through its pricing system, has made the production of peas extremely
profitable.

The percentage of cropland in the various groups of farms and also
the use of the crop land are shown in Table I. Group I farms with 94 percent
of their area in crops or fallow had the highest proportion of tillable land.
Group V was lhe lowest with only 60 percent tillable land. The remaining
groups varied from 8; to 88 percent. The amount of straight fallow varied
inversely with the acreage of peas and thus reduced acreages of income
producing land.

Presentation of Income and Expenses

The analysis of lhe farm business for 1942 on the survey farms, based
on actual costs and returns, are presented in Section I of this report. Since
the farm btlsinc~s in 1942 was greatly affected by the war. it has been con
sidered desirable to present in Section II an analysis of these data based
upon the price structure prevailing in the few years prior to the entry of
the United States into the war.' No adjustment has been attempted in regard
to the acreages of crops and livestock numbers. although there has been
a great shift to increases in acreage of peas and some increases in cattle,
hogs, and chickens as a result of the war-time agricultural program.

Section I
Analysis of 1942 Farm Business 011 Basis of Actual Costs and Returns

Since an effort was made to get a crosS'-seetiol1 of the agriculture of the
Palouse region of northern Idaho, the sample farms exhibited wide varia
tions in man)' respects, not only between the different groups but within
each of the groups. Farms in Group \" averaging 983 acres each were the
largest. Those in Group r and II are fairly comparable with Group V as

Table 2-Xumbel"!l ot farms In speclrled size groups.

Si.e--acru GroUPI .,( farml
I II I III I 'V V

'" '"'
,~, ...... .. .. . .. ..I I , I , ,

2~I_S0 ........... .......... · .... 1 • , I , I , ,
'" no ............... ...... J J , , I • ,
'" '" ............... ... 1 , , , I , ,
'" ""' .............. .............. .. ·1 , , , I ,
1201 H~O .......... ................ .. j I J ,
IHI----and ovcr ..... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ..I J' ,. I

'Smallelil ZllJ -1..rICSI 2120 acres.
I Small ... , ~8o--l.argel' ISZQ acres.
I Smallel' 188-I..... rll""51 1010 acrel .
• Small ...t 152- !,..arllCI[ 1~14 ICr....
"Smallc.' ZJJ- I arll"e~t IZIl7 acrel.

'Adjultmenl$ were madc '0 brin.ll farm valun in linc wi'b avcragc price. for ,he 19J5.19~0 period.
l.iv""ock. feed. ~d. and srain pricu "'CtC adjlllted in accordance wl,h l"drz N~ ...brrl of
Idaho Farm Pr;cn__(Mim_L.eaRel l':o. 34, l'ni"c,.i,)" of Idaho). Values of land and improvc.
ment, wue not changed. (Farnlers Wete a_kcd '0 I'bce cort$Crva,ive val".. on th...e it_,
at the lime of tbe Iur'·e)".) Insutance rates On hui dinll'l and ma.hincry wcrc nOt changed.

Otbcr \'Bluu were redueed al follow., Rcpairs to iml'ro"emeni' .nd neW ;n"eslmenll in im.
proven,enu. 2S pereenl; new ,naehiner)" purehase. and ,,<e<l machincry disposed of, lQ percent;
R\ltenone. and chlorale. purchlud durin/l 'he year. SOl,ercen,: cleaning and treating of ICed,
JJ 1/3 I",reen,; Ol><:tators labor, family labor and hire labor. SQ pertent.
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Ihey average only aboul 10 percent smaller. F:lrms in Groups I [r and IV
averaging around ,00 to 600 acres were the smallest. The range in size of
farms within each of the groups is shown in Ihe preceding table: (Table 2.)

P:lTl·owncrs were a predominant class in all groups. I=or the 66 farms
included in these groups. only 13 were operated by full-owncrs, 10 by
tenants and 43 by part-owners. The sample farms selected for study appear
10 be fairly representative for part-owners. County planning commillce
reports for a large part of the Camas prairie (in Idaho county) state that
the number of operators who rcnl land in addition \0 that which they own
r;lnges from 60 10 SO percent of all operators. From these data it appcnTs
Ihat part owners operate the largesl farms from the ~landpoinl of acrcage.
The following table gives data relMive to tenure of operator and sii(e of
f:trms for different groups of farms. (Table 3.)

Capital Investments'
The total investmenl for the opcr:l\ing unib showed a wide variation

between the different groups of farms. Thc variations are accounted for
largely by differences in the average size of farms :lnd to a lesser extent by
differences in the average invcslmenls in machinery and in productive
livestock. The data indicates the variation from group to group in avcrage
size of farm. in investment per acre in land. in machinery, in produclive
livestock. and in total investment per :lCre (Table ./).

Table 4-Averace sh:e or farm and Investment by groupll.

Invelllnent Iocr acre
(:'OUI> An. liae of I l',od"ct've I Tulal i.well",~nt

far... (acrell) l.and lI[aehinc rr live<lock I'Cr a«e, ." ." .. " ."" .., " • , SO

'" '" " " • '"'" '" "
, ; SO

V '" "
, ,

"
For all groups, the largest lotal capital investment for one opcraling

unit was $159.673 and the smallest was 15.815. The former was a farm
of 2120 acres in Croup I (small grain and peas). while the latter was a
farm of 152 acres in Group IV (small grain, livestock). The following
table gives more data relative 10 the distribution of total invcstment for the
different groups of farms Crable 5).

'Sev~ral far",. in Idaho COunly luffered SCVeT" crop lo.se. in 19~1 a. a 'huh o( hail and Olher
alive.... IVealheT conditions. 1':in••uch fann. are i"clud«1 in Ihi. "I\ldy-.i~ arc ;n Group
IV and lhree in GrOUI) V. S;n~e the ."Tvey .e~0.d5 COVeT 1,,1t Qne year and th 'll>"..,toTS "'"
affe~lcd .lale, i" leneral, lhal ,heir live.tock Ol",ralion. had not he"" c,mailed ,.. 3 T",,,1t of
Ih~ weather. the 1942 hu.in~., On these (ar"" IVa< a<ljn'ted l<l • nor",.1 eo,uli,inn h"", Ih~

sundpoint or CTOl'lI.
'WOTk stock included.
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Groups ormln.

" '" I ,v v, I ,, , , , ,, , , 6 6, , , ,, , ,, , ,

Table 5-Num~1"$ of farms witb specified total In\'estment.

i
Item I

25,000 or leas •.. 1
25,001·50.000 •........••.•.....••.•.• _.• 1
50.001.15.000 1
75,001·100,000 .•.. .•. . .. J

100.001.125,000 1
125.00\·or oyer .. 1

Land accounted for SO percent or more of the total investment on most
farm~ except those containing a large proporlion of non-tillable pa~lure

(Group V). On this latler group. investment in bllll averaged 68 percent
of the tolal investment.

The average amount invested in farm improvements and in machinery
per operating unit showed a high degree of uniformity for the different
groups except in the case of Group V. In this group the increased invest
ment in farm building per farm reflected the additional facilities re
quin:d for live~tock since nearly all of these farms had a comparatively
large investment in livestock.

On most farms in the Palousc region the change-over to mechanized
farming has been complete and horses for work stock have almost ceased
to be an item of investment. Of the 85 operators contacted on this study,
only one was still using horses for mo~t of the field work.

The total investment in productive livestock per farm averaged largest
in Group V farms, thosc with 20 percent or more of their area in non
tillable pasture land. Investment in productive liveslock per acre was
largest. however. on the farms in Group Ill. Group [II is distorted since
it contains one of the large:'t li,'estock operators contacted on the entire
surwy. The omission of this farm give~ a total inve~t1l1ent in productive
livesl(>ck per acre in Group [II which is almost cxactly thc same as for
Groups IV and V. While the lotal investment in productive livestock per
farm is exceedingly small for the cash-grain farms of both Groups I and
II. some operators in these groups have a fair sized livestock side-line.
I\\any of lhe straight cash-grain farms are almost entirely devoid of live
stock of any kind.

Average investment per farm in feed, grain. and seed showed little
variation between lhe different groups. These averages for Groups I and
II, the straight cash-grain farms. are distorted by the large inventories
of three operators (approximately Il.OOO to $14,000). In general the
cash-grain farms had small inventories of feed, grain, and seed al the
beginning of the year. 1nvenlorie~ of feed and grain for the operators with
livestock enterprises reflected the grain and hay requlremcnts of their live
stock.

Receipts and Net Increases

Total receipts and net increases averaged largest for the str:J.ight cash
grain farms having ;I substantial acreage of peas (GrollI' 1). The average
for the farms in Groups II [ and V were much higher than the averages for
these in Groups [I and [V. All of the farms in Group [11 and many in
Group V had considerable acreage~ of peas. The exccC(lingly high profit
in peas as a result of above ;l\'erage yields and war price~ is rcnected in
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these data. The farms in Group I[ and IV had the lowest average receipts
and net increases. These farms had practically no acreage of peas. The
data for these farms show Ihe present comparati"cly unfavorable earning
capacity of straight wheat and barley farming under wartime conditions
in 1942 and also the comparative disadvantage of livestock compared wilh
peas.

Receipts and net increases from classes of productive livestock were
a negligent amount for the farms in Group [ and [I averaging less th,ln
two dollars per acre of land in the farms. The averages for farms in
Groups Ill, IV, and Yare fairly uniform, being around seven dollars per
acre of all land in the farms (omitting the onc very large livestock farm
from Group I II), The division of receipts and net increases for the various
livestock enterprises and for feed, seed, and grain for the different groups of
filrms is shown in the following table (Table 6).

Table 6--Comparillon of specltlecl receipts IUId net increases or h.rJruli by !!Toups.
Receipts and net Inereasesl

Cattle naIr)' sa eo 1108' I'ou ITT lk e~. ora'n, ""<15 III ,Ked
Crollp am't " am't % _m't " am't am'l 'J'., $ 356 .., • S' 0.3 $ 930 .., . ." 0.' $20.202 85.3

" m '.8 "8 0.8 ". 3.' " 0.' 11.827 79.3
HI 2792 15.9 '65 .., 2039 11.6 '" L2 10,6211 60.7
'V 1149 ••• "0 ,., 2495 20.8 '" '-' 6.129 51.2
V 2505 15.6 '" .., 3556 20.5 n. '.0 8,932 5l.S

These data indicate the reaction of farmers 10 the favorable position of
hogs, compared with other livestock enterprises, which had developed as
a result of the wartime food program. While some farmers did not have
any hogs in 1942 and in other instances the hog enterprise was subordinant
to beef callie or dairy cattle. the averages for all farms in each group
show the importance of the hogs compared with other c1a$ses of livestock
(Table 5). The flexibility of the hog enterprises and the comparatively
low investment required enables farmers to take advantage quickly of
highly favorable feed ratios,

Table 7 gives detailed data relative to the distribution of farms within
the five groups on basis of the major source of income for the operators,
A major consideration of this study is to explore the extent to which the
farm operators of the Palouse region in northern Idaho can engage in live
stock enterprises under conditions similar to lhe period 193;-1940 which
is thought to be more nearly representative of long-time trends than was
1942.

Expenses and Net Decreases
The principal expenses and net decreases for all farms were for m:l·

chinery and hired labor. Average expenses and net decreases were nearly
the same amount for all groups, (Table 7).

Table '--Comparl.son of .!Ipeeifled expelllle.!l and net decrease.!! of farms by groups.

0r6oleS50pellO ed eldyalseep, I If esol.uehm
,mportance even on lbe farm. h3.Ving .heep tbat tbis item bas been omincd frOm the table,

Expenoe. :i'ri(lnet-dtl'rea..,"
Fum ,mpro'-emenl5 ~bcb;nery l.ive.tock ex""n.., llired lal>or Misc,

Grolll" am't " am't " am't " am't " am't ", $437 ,. $2519 45.0 ." 0.' $1642 29.3 "" 17.8

" '" 1l,0 "00 48.3 " 0.' .n 22.3 '" 22,3

'" ." ILl 1146 40,0 " U 1426 32,7 65. 1s.s
'V '" 12.5 1965 54.3 " 0.' '" 15.0 SO, lS,8
V '" 11.4 2279 45.4 " s.' 1442 28.7 '" 13,2,
"'

, • u or • ntacl in th '"
, , , Thi en er.rio ; ;nor
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Farm Earnings
Thc farms in Groups I and III, those with ~ubstantial acreages of peas

111 the cropping system, yielded the highest incomes. The results could
hardly have been otherwise with the larger percentages of the farm in crop~

permitled by peas and with the high price received for peas in 1942. The
rate earned on inveslment by the two groups of f,lrms averaged a litlle
over 20 percent (for the entire farm as an operating unit). The farm
family labor income averaged around $11,000. The labor income for tt,e
farms in the olher groups varied from an average of $5,804 in Group IV
to an average of 8,226 for Group \'. The labor income for farms in this
latter group would have been more nearly equal to the other two groups
exccpt for unfavorable weather conditions in 1942 in Idaho county. Avcrage
labor income expresses as per acre earnings show the profitableness of
J.dding peas and hogs to the cDmbination of 1942 (Table 8).

Table S-Comparison of earninp of farms by p-Dups.

~'um [am;I)· taboc income
Croup I Avora,e per aere taboc ineome as percent of_, ct-A="O"'l'e per rarlll farm tillable op<:ratoc·. ;nvrslment

.. . 1 $1(830-- -I $13.11 $14.00 I 26.2
II 7.281 ~.O~ 9.15 14.3

III IO.2H 19.20 lU8 lO.S
IV. ... ...•. • 5.804 9.14 10.14 18.9
V. 8.226 8.37 13.80 15.1

The data in Table 8, becausc of being based on averages does nDt give
a picture of individual variations Df farms within each Df the groups. Some
farms in each of the groups had a labor income per acre as low as five and
six dollars. The bulk of the farms had labor incomes per acre of from $5.00
to :::13.00 per acre. Six farms of the 66 farms had labor income of Dver
$24.00 per acre. Expressed in tDtal labor incomes per farm the range was
from 4,742 to ~26,163 for Group L which averJged the highest to $l.202
to $16.811 for GrDup [V which averaged the lowest.

Section 1"[1
Analysis of Farm Business Adjusted to Normal Prewar Costs and

Expenses. Receipts and Net Increases

The receipts, expenses and earnings were decidedly abnormal for the
.vear 1942, because Df high wartime prices ;\nd costs. 1 (See Table 6 in
SectiDn I.) TD give a view of what these five grDups of farms might be
expected to earn in nDrmal times, nDrmal prewar prices and costs were
substituted for the 1942 figures in each farm record. Table 9 gi\'es receipts
from sales Df various products at prewar prices. Table 6 shDuld nDW be
compared to this table to Dbserve the contrast.

Receipts frDm grain, peas, and seed at normal prices are scarcely Dne
half of that fDr 1942. The same relationship holds for hDgS. Receipts frDm
poultry, dairy sales and other callIe show smaller proportionate decreases.
Judging frDm normal conditiom the absolute rise in these receipts is nDt
as impDrtant as the difference in the proportion of the receipts frDm each
source. In 1942 peas and grain shDwed greater increases than livestock
both absolutely and proportionately. This is a wartime situation being
carried ovcr intD 1943 and 1944.
'Wheat sold foc over $1.00 rer hu.hel and dry real for from $4.60 10 $5.00 pec hundcedwcillht.
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Por example. receipts from feeel, seed. and grain ranged by groups from
51.3 percent to 85.3 percent of tOlal farm receipts in 19-12 compared to -15.3
percent to is.; percent under normal prices and costs. I logs also amounted
to a larger percentage under 1942 conditions, but dairy products, poultry
and eggs, were a less percentage for all groups. Beef caltle receipts varied
between groups or classes of farms. Therefore. under normal price and cost
conditions it could be expected th:lt livestock CQuld occupy a more favor~

able position in bringing in receipb than 19-12. Farmers confirmed this
by :;;tying thai livestock helped a greal deal when peas and gf:lin were
relali\'cly low in price as during the depression and just prior 10 thc w:lr
(19-11). In only Groups I I I, IV, and V were livcslock significant in amount
and in these three groups hogs and beef catlle m:lde up bulk of the receipts
from livestock. Dairy and poultry were of minor import:lnce. This could
be expected on commercial grain farms where grain and by-products for
ages are available in large amount:>. Sheep secm to bc vcry limited in the
area for a number of re:lsons. Farmcrs report as follows: Fencing, de
tailed c:lrc required, dog and coyote damage are some imlXlrtanl dinicul
ties. Ilowever. the feed, particularly the pasture situation fits ~hecp beller
than it does caule. Shed room is required for both canle :lnd sheep in the
winter and all hay must also be under covcr during this season.

Table 9--Comlmrlson of specified reeeipts and net lncrell.$e!l of farms b)' groups.
Reeeipts and net Increases'

Ca'tle Dairy sal", II0B' r'o~hry & ellf' Grain.l'eu, ~ed
"roul' am', % am'l % an,'1 % ,m' am', %, • 2(17 L' ,n •• • 465 5.' .n .. S9n6 78.5

" '" '" .. ., ", '" .. ., '''' 7~.6

'" 1675 18.6 '" '.0 "8 1(1.(1 '" '0 ~6S6 5U
,V '"' '.S m '" IZ69 li.1 '" 2.1 351l( 47.5
V 1622 16.8 '" L' lnl 18.3 '" L' 4J86 45.3

Expenses and Net Decreases

Expenses were lower under assumed normal conditions but relalively
not as much lower as were receipts. (See Table 10 and Table 7). The most
important change in expense was a r:lther large percentage increase in
machinery expenses :lnd an increase in hired labor expenses for 1942 over
normal conditions. This again shows th:lt livestock which uses relatively
more labor than do crops, would have a greater comparative advantage
under normal price and cost conditions than during war conditions. Where,
however, wartime condilions compel the hiring of "year around" hired labor,
a situation arises which may make livestock fit into the farm s)'stem as a
means of carrying this overhead expense.

Table lll-CQrnparlson Qf li"peelfled expenses and llet de<:rta.ses or rarms by gTOUIl'S.
Expenses and net deeuaset

Group
F.rm improvements MaChine~ .;Ye"""k UI,ens...' Ilired !abcT M;~.,l Toutam', % Im'l am't % In,', % am'l % Im'l 'llO, $ 407 " S2~5J S2.3 US 0.' $812 17.J $998 21.3 46RR 100

" '" 11.5 2(111 56.1 " 0.' m I2.J 699 19.5 JSRI 100

'" '" 1l.J 1649 47.7 .. L' '" 20.6 658 19.0 J460 100
'V 590 12.4 1797 57.3 '" 5.' SO, ,.. 542 17.3 3137 100
V ,.. 12.9 2232 53.0 " L' '" 17.1 663 15.7 4210 100

IM;scellaneous Ind lotlt om;lled ;n 'bit table.
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Farm Family Labor Income

In Table II farm family labor income under assumed prewar normal
prices and costs is shown for each group of farms as an example of price
relationships which might be expected arter the war when more normal
demand and supply relations again prevail. It is thought th:n Ihis allov.·s
a fair comparison between cash, grain, and diversified farms. When data in
Table 9 are compared with data in Table 6 the innuence of wartime on
farm family labor income becomes apparent. The 1942 family labor income
was more than three times that of prewar normal returns in all group~ except
in Group II, and nearly so in this group. (In Group [I small grains are
grown almost exclusively). Where farm family labor income is neraged
per acre (Table II, 1942 price), Group [II. where peas. grain and livestock
are all grown, shows by far the highest average. The next in order is Group
I where peas and small grains predominate. The same relationship holds
in Table II where normal prices and costs were used. Group III averaged
476 crop acres as compared to 844 acres for Group I. but the average famil.v
labor income varies only from $3194 to )856 respectively. Now if $1';00
was used for living expenses by both groups. Group [II would have $1694
and Group I $2356 to use for other than living expenc;es, possibly for
principal payments on land indebtedness. Group 111 could more quickl~

pay for the land used from this sum. Some credence is lent to this view
since operators in Group JII owned most of the land (476 acres) which they
farmed, while in Group I operators rented about half of theirs (844 acres).

It is apparent that Group 111 had a more stable fann syqem which
probably offset the advantage of approximately )0 percent l:lrJ:er e:\·
pendable income after living costs were paid, in Group I. The firth and
seventh columns on Table II show that Group I returned the largest familv
labor income as a percent of the operator's investment but that Group III
showed the largest income as a percent of the total investment which in
includes landlord's in\:estment and mortJ:a~e indebtedne~~.

'hble lI......compal'ison or ranns by ITO"PI under pt:nnu- normal prlees and eosb.

,v V
635 983
540 596

Avcrale 'lcrca,e by ,roup Were u follows. 'Opcralor'a ,nveslmenL "Total ,n'Cllmcnl.

I II HI
Farm a"reol" .............•.• 898 90S 535
Tillable acreage ..•......••••. 8U 796 476

Farra rallln,. labor " .' ,

A""rae" A"erace pcr acro I..-hor i""....." as .....cenl ~I>or inc.....c ... pon'('C1Il
Croup pcr far", rarm lillabc of _ruor'a in.._nl of lotal ,n"CS1",,,nt, f'ell.,-" ...11

craIn ...•... $J,856 $4.2') $06 al$olJ,~"l •• ($llJJ,!06l ••
II Sm~n ..rain...:, J,194 3.53 4.01 /49.J9J) .5 a5.t06) ..,
'" f'us••",all -

crain. liveSlC",k 3,044 5.69 6.39 (46.6681 '.5 /54.191) ,..
tV Small crain

& tivol""k .•.• 1.925 J.03 3.56 (28,850) .., (52,820) '-'
V 20% ranee .... 2,526 2.57 4.23 (42,185) 5.' (66,296) '-',

Thus is revealed the reason why man)' operators ..... ith limited capital
prefer to raise cash-grain and to rent part of their land rather than operate
less acreage but own all of it. This being true, di ...ersification is at present
of minor importance in the area. Diversification can, ho.....e...er. be chosen
by more operators and thus permit very nearly two farms of almost equal
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family labor income to exist on the acreage now occupied by one farm on
a cash-grain basis as shown in Group l. The work on Group J farms with
grain and peas is less confining than on Group JlI farms and this adds
another incentive for renting morc land and excluding livesl'>ck.

Diversification can gain rapidly if and when more farm£: ·S, so minded,
offer to pay more rent or bu}' the land at prices which are higl ~r than cash
grain farmers are willing \0 pay. Apparently this can be done during
normal times, if a little lower but adequate I farm family ,Icome is ac
cepted, although wartime prices of peas and grain give a Ie IpaTary but
very greal advantage to cash-grain farming on large acreage~

If the other thrcc groups of farms are judged on the same IAlsis (Table
I I) grain (no peas) and a few head of livestock on an averagt ')f ;40 crop
acres in Group IV shows the pooresl use of land and capital. The hext poorest
is Group V where over 20 percent of the land was range paSlllre. Group
II large grain farms returncd somewhat higher family labor in::ome than
Groups III, IV, and V, but in this group it can be secn from G .)up I that
peas would have increased income. Groups I I and I probably avuaged
100 large an acreage to make livestock feasible, because remai"ing labor
and supervision would be insufJicicnt.
'Thue farm f"milt infl(lnl'" in the Idaho Palou~e would b.e ahnoll double those r~ li.ed as an

:I,'craie On irrlptcd farma in Idaho durinlr the prcwar period.

l'rlrn.d IlJ' Trlbu".. l·"bl"hln~ Compa".l'
1...,,·1<100, 1t1oho-
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